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From the Chairman & CEO
WELCOME TO THE MERCY SUPER
ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR
ENDING 30 JUNE 2016

In a year of subdued investment
markets, we’re pleased to report our
members have continued to benefit
from our consistent long-term
investment performance.
We remain focussed on the
long-term performance of the
Fund’s investment options. More
information on our investment
options and performance is provided
on the following pages.

As well as changing insurers, we
re-designed our insurance cover to
better meet the needs of our unique
membership community. The new,
needs-based design changes as you
age, to give you the most cover at
times when you’re likely to have the
most financial commitments.

Neil Sheppard,
Mercy Super CEO

With the introduction of our new
insurance package, we’re pleased to
report that:

• 3,400 members now have income
•

•

Insurance changes
On 1 July 2016, following an
extensive review process and a
lot of work behind the scenes,
we introduced a new insurance
package for our members. Our new
comprehensive insurance package
includes generous death and
disability insurance (with income
protection). As a result, we now have
one of the best insurance packages in
the super industry.

Dr John O’Donnell,
Chairman Mercy Super Pty Ltd

protection cover where they didn’t
before
5,000 members have an increased
benefit period for their income
protection – now 5 years instead
of 2 years
The amount of death cover for our
members has increased by 130%.

We also put a lot of work into
communicating these important
changes, to ensure that our members
could make informed decisions about
their insurance cover. This included
a co-ordinated education campaign
around the benefits of insurance in
super and the importance of having
enough cover. We also had valuable
conversations with members,
including:

• 25 worksite briefings with more
than 400 members

• Over 1,200 member conversations
•

with our contact centre
More than 70 individual advice
appointments.

We’re an award-winning
fund
Mercy Super was recently awarded
the SuperRatings Rising Star Award.
This national award recognises the
super fund that has excelled by
significantly enhancing its services
and benefits for members.

We’re delighted to be recognised
as a leading super fund for our
ongoing commitment to members.
It reinforces the continuing focus the
Mercy Super team has on delivering
real benefits and services to our
exclusive membership community.
This award is a reflection of the hard
work and dedication of the Mercy
Super team, and the Board sincerely
appreciates the efforts made by the
team to deliver better outcomes for
our members every day.

The year ahead
Following the successful introduction
of our new insurance offering,
we’re looking at other ways we
can improve our products and
services for members. Our focus
for the coming year will be on the
retirement solutions we provide for
our members, including changes
to the investment options we offer
our Income account members. We
want to provide you with tailored
investment options that are better
suited to maximising income and
growth in retirement. We’ll keep
you updated with our progress
throughout the coming year.
On behalf of the Board, management
and staff at Mercy Super, thank you
for your continued support. We look
forward to helping you realise your
goals no matter what stage of life
you’re at. It’s part of our commitment
to be – Always for you.
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Delivering better outcomes for our members
MERCY SUPER MEMBERS BENEFIT FROM OUR AWARD-WINNING BENEFITS AND
SERVICES. LET’S TAKE A LOOK AT HOW WE MEASURE UP.

Investment returns
Super is a long-term investment
and while past performance doesn’t
necessarily give the whole picture, it’s a
good way to see how we have performed
over a range of timeframes.
Our MySuper Balanced Growth option
is where most of our members are
invested and has been around for over
25 years. Here you can see how this
option performed against the industry
average.

5 year investment return to 30 June 20161
8.42%
7.92%
Industry average

Mercy
Super
1 Industry median according to SuperRaƟngs at superraƟngs.com.au. Past performance is not indicaƟve of
future performance.

Our investment performance can make a big difference to your account
balance over time – just look at our Net benefit results below.

Net beneﬁt to you
It’s important to consider the net
benefit you receive as a Mercy Super
member, rather than just the fees you
pay. The net benefit is a good measure
of the value that you get from us (it’s
the investment return over time less
any fees and tax).
Here you can see how much value we
add. This compares the end benefit (on
top of the opening account balance
and contributions) after 10 years for a
Mercy Super member with an opening
account balance of $50,000 who is
on a $50,000 salary with the industry
average.

Net benefit for 10 years to 30 June 20152
$64,140

$56,023
Industry average

Mercy
Super
2 Source: SuperRaƟngs Benchmark Report 2016.

The net benefit added by Mercy Super is 14% more, over $8,000, than
the industry average over 10 years.
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Bridging the gender super gap
On average, Australian women tend to
retire with much less super than men. At
Mercy Super, we’re actively helping our
members to bridge the savings gap during
their working lives.

Female to Male super balance ratio by age
107%

85%

Here we look at female super account
balances as a percentage of male account
balances3. You’ll see that female Mercy
Super members under age 35 tend to
have higher average account balances
than their male counterparts. This drops
in the 35 to 50 age group, as this is when
women may take career breaks and work
part-time. The gap then continues to
widen as women head into retirement.
While our members fare considerably
better than the industry average, we are
committed to improving the situation for
our female members through education
and advice.

70%
70%
Industry
average

61%
Industry
average

57%
Industry
average

Mercy
Super

Mercy
Super

Mercy
Super

Under 35

35 to 50

Over 50

3 Based on Mercy Super member data - average account balances at 31 August 2016 for accumulaƟon
account members who have been with the Fund one year or more. Industry data sourced from ASFA paper,
SuperannuaƟon account balances by age and gender, Ross Clare December 2015.

We understand the unique challenges faced by our members and can
help identify and implement personal strategies to deliver better end
outcomes.

What our members say
We asked our members what they think of the genuine personal service we offer. Here’s what they told us.

“It’s a member based super fund,
so it doesn’t gouge fees like some of
the banking and ﬁnance funds. Great
offers with insurance.”

“Helpful. Clear.
Friendly. They listen.”

“When I ring Mercy Super,
I speak to a real person rather than a
computer. The staff are knowledgeable
and professional and I am treated as a
person rather than a number.”
“A low cost, well
performing super fund with
excellent communication
and access for members.”

“A great company with
helpful staff who are
working for the people.”
“Very helpful. Great
advice for your own ﬁnancial
circumstances and in trying to
get the best outcomes for your
situation.”
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Investment performance
Investment returns
Investment returns (after fees and taxes, if applicable) for Super accounts and Income accounts to 30 June 2016 are shown below.
Please note that past performance is not a reliable indicator of future returns.

Super accounts
Investment option

1-year
return
%

5-year compound
average return
%

10-year compound
average return
%

Relative to
CPI objective
%

MySuper Balanced Growth
(default)

3.87

8.42

5.31

(2.06) over 10-year average CPI + 5%

Balanced

4.54

7.28

5.46

3.46 over 5-year average CPI + 2%

Balanced ConservaƟve

3.87

N/A*

N/A*

N/A*

Socially Responsible

0.66

7.88

N/A**

N/A**

Australian Shares

0.46

N/A*

N/A*

N/A*

InternaƟonal Shares

2.18

N/A*

N/A*

N/A *

Combined Shares

0.76

9.26

5.03

(2.34) over 10-year average CPI + 5%

Cash

1.77

2.52

3.71

(0.84) over 3-year average CPI + 1%

1-year
return
%

5-year compound
average return
%

10-year compound
average return
%

Relative to
CPI objective
%

Balanced Growth

4.56

9.62

6.05

(1.33) over 10-year average CPI + 5%

Balanced

5.22

8.22

6.20

4.40 over 5-year average CPI + 2%

Balanced ConservaƟve

4.53

N/A*

N/A*

N/A*

Socially Responsible

5.31

8.82

N/A**

N/A**

Australian Shares

0.41

N/A*

N/A*

N/A*

InternaƟonal Shares

2.34

N/A*

N/A*

N/A*

Combined Shares

0.20

10.28

5.56

(1.82) over 10-year average CPI + 5%

Cash

2.16

2.99

4.38

(0.45) over 3-year average CPI + 1%

Income accounts
Investment option

* Not applicable as opƟon was introduced on 1 July 2012.
** Not applicable as the Socially Responsible opƟon was introduced on 1 December 2007.
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Investment returns

Fixed Interest markets

Unit prices for each investment option are calculated daily.
These unit prices move up and down and reflect the underlying
value of the investments of the option.

Global bonds posted very strong returns over the financial year.
Long-term bond rates fell, partly driven by central bank bond
purchasing programs and worries around risks such as Brexit
and the US election. Shorter term rates were steadier as they
were anchored by central bank interest rates which remain at
historically low levels globally. In Australia, the RBA continued to
cut the cash rate to historic lows.

Members can determine the value of their account by
multiplying the unit price of each investment option by the
number of units they hold in that option. As unit prices are
calculated daily, members can receive up-to-date information on
their account balance each day.
Account balances are shown in units and dollars and are
available through Member Online. Historical annual and
monthly investment returns are available from
mercysuper.com.au.
If for any reason unit prices are subsequently adjusted, a
variation will be applied to member accounts. For members who
have left the Fund, any positive variation in excess of $20 will be
paid.

Market overview
Following a number of years of relatively strong performance
for all major asset classes, returns for the 2015/16 financial year
were only moderately positive. Investments linked to income,
such as global bonds, property and infrastructure, performed
particularly well as investors’ thirst for yield continued in the
global environment of low interest rates. Overall, the prospects
for global growth improved, which was largely driven by a
positive outlook for the US economy and expectations of its
central bank raising interest rates. That said, there were some
material risks that negatively impacted market sentiment
over the financial year, including the risk of a slowdown in the
Chinese economy and Britain’s exit from the European Union
(‘Brexit’).

Share markets
The performance of Australian shares was slightly positive
(helped by dividend payments), while international shares
posted a negative return for the financial year.
The performance of European shares was particularly notable,
outperforming US equities for the year (without taking into
account impacts from currency movements) as the European
Central Bank further increased its accommodative monetary
policy and as the European economy showed some sign of
recovery. Shares in emerging markets lagged behind those of
developed countries over the year due to political and economic
uncertainty in Russia and Brazil, which are two of the larger
regions that make up the emerging markets shares index. This
was in addition to the sharp fall in Chinese equity markets
earlier in the financial year.

Other investment markets
Demand for high-income assets continued as a global theme
during the 2015/2016 financial year. This was positive
for returns in unlisted asset classes, such as property and
infrastructure. Transaction volumes and prices in these assets
subsequently remained strong over the year, although below
previous record breaking years.
The Australian dollar ended the financial year slightly lower than
where it started and it experienced a volatile year against all
the major currencies, particularly against the US dollar. This was
largely driven by the central bank interest rates in each country
with the expectation that rates will increase in the US and UK
and fall in Australia.

The outlook
The global economy’s path and market performances continue
to be significantly driven by public policy trends. Some central
banks in the developed world continue to provide supportive
policy to stimulate their economies, while the US has entered
the next phase of its cycle by targeting higher interest rates
– both of which are likely to be positive for the prospects for
growth assets (such as shares, property and infrastructure) in
the medium term.
The direct impact of Brexit is expected to be small at the global
level, however a protracted period of uncertainty, and the direct
impact on the UK and Europe could be negative. Widening
political risk in Europe, as well as in the US, also has potential to
cause some tremors.

?

For more information about investments and to
read our monthly investment commentary, visit
mercysuper.com.au
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Your investment options
MERCY SUPER OFFERS YOU A CHOICE
OF EIGHT INVESTMENT OPTIONS.

Your investment options
• Balanced Growth – our MySuper authorised option
• Balanced
• Balanced Conservative
• Socially Responsible
• Australian Shares
• International Shares
• Combined Shares
• Cash
Pages 10 to 14 show details of each option’s investment
objectives, Standard Risk Measure, suggested minimum time
horizon, strategic asset allocation and five-year history of
investment returns for superannuation and Income Stream
accounts.
The investment returns are different for Super and Income
accounts because Super account investment returns are taxed
at up to 15% and Income account investment earnings are not
subject to tax. This means that when investment earnings are
positive, Income account returns are generally higher than
Super returns. When investment earnings are negative, Income
account returns can be lower because there is no ability to claim
tax credits for losses incurred.
The Fund also manages a specific investment portfolio to
manage the Fund’s Defined Benefit assets.

Standard Risk Measure
The Standard Risk Measures provided on the following pages are
based on industry standards to provide members with the ability
to compare investment options within and across funds. The
table below provides the Standard Risk Measure classification
based on how often an investment option is likely to provide a
negative return in any 20-year period.
Risk Band

Risk Label

Estimated number of
negative annual returns
over any
20 year period

1

Very Low

Less than 0.5

2

Low

0.5 to less than 1

3

Low to Medium

1 to less than 2

4

Medium

2 to less than 3

5

Medium to High

3 to less than 4

6

High

4 to less than 6

7

Very High

6 or greater

The Standard Risk Measure is not a complete assessment of
all forms of investment risk. For instance, it does not detail
what the size of a negative return could be or the potential for
a positive return to be less than what a member requires to
meet their objectives. It does not take into account the impact
of administration fees and tax on the likelihood of a negative
return.
You should consider all the relevant features of an investment
option to ensure you are comfortable with the risk and potential
losses associated with your chosen option.
These notes apply to all investment opƟons:
1. Past performance is not an indicator of future returns.
2. The Strategic Asset AllocaƟon shown for each investment opƟon indicates
approximately how much of that opƟon is invested in the various asset classes.
While it is likely that these allocaƟons may change over Ɵme, any changes are
expected to be relaƟvely minor.
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Pre-mixed options
Balanced Growth (MySuper option)

Balanced

Overview

Seeks to obtain high returns in the long term with
a higher level of risk by investing in a diversified
mix of asset classes with a bias towards growth
assets.

Overview

Seeks to obtain consistent returns in the long
term while reducing the level of risk by investing
in a diversified set of asset classes that are split
between defensive and growth assets.

Investment
objecƟves

• 50% probability of achieving returns net of

Investment
objecƟves

• 85% probability of achieving returns net of

•
Likelihood of
a negaƟve
annual return
Standard Risk
Measure
Minimum
suggested
Ɵmeframe

fees and tax at least equal to CPI + 5% over
rolling 10 year periods.
Ensure the chance of the annual investment
return falling below zero is less than one in six
financial years.

Less than three (2.95) in every 20 years.

VERY
LOW

LOW

LOW TO
MEDIUM

MEDIUM

MEDIUM
TO HIGH

•
Likelihood of
a negaƟve
annual return

HIGH

VERY
HIGH

At least 10 years

Standard Risk
Measure
Minimum
suggested
Ɵmeframe

Asset AllocaƟon

fees and tax at least equal to CPI + 2% over
rolling five year periods.
Ensure the chance of the annual investment
return falling below zero is less than one in
10 financial years.

Less than two (1.5) in every 20 years.

VERY
LOW

LOW

LOW TO
MEDIUM

MEDIUM

MEDIUM
TO HIGH

HIGH

VERY
HIGH

At least 5 to 7 years

Asset AllocaƟon

Australian Shares

28.2%

Australian Equities

15.0%

International Shares

25.7%

International Equities

13.0%

Alternative Growth

5.7%

6.0%

Alternative Growth

Property

13.4%

Property

12.0%

Infrastructure

11.9%

Infrastructure

12.0%

Australian Fixed Interest

3.0%

Australian Fixed Interest

8.0%

International Fixed Interest

3.0%

International Fixed Interest

8.0%

Alternative Defensive

3.6%

Alternative Defensive

5.0%

Cash

5.5%

Cash

Investment performance to 30 June 2016

Investment performance to 30 June 2016
Year

5-year compound average

21.0%

Year

Super
account
return
%

Income
account
return
%

Super
account
return
%

Income
account
return
%

8.42

9.62

5-year compound average

7.28

8.22

4.54

5.22

2016

3.87

4.56

2016

2015

8.76

9.73

2015

7.16

7.95

9.76

11.10

2014

12.80

14.99

2014

2013

15.60

17.90

2013

11.34

12.83

1.77

2012

4.07

4.23

2012

10
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Balanced Conservative

Socially Responsible

Overview

Seeks to obtain consistent returns in the long term
while reducing the level of risk by investing in a
diversified set of asset classes that is weighted
towards defensive assets.

Investment
objecƟves

• 85% probability of achieving returns net of fees
•

Likelihood of
a negaƟve
annual return
Standard Risk
Measure

and tax at least equal to CPI + 1.5% over rolling
five year periods.
Ensure the chance of the annual investment
return falling below zero is less than one in 10
financial years.

Overview

Seeks to provide moderate to high returns,
while accepting medium levels of volatility over
rolling five year periods. The option seeks to
generate competitive returns within a sustained
and responsible framework by considering the
environmental, social and ethical considerations.

Investment
objecƟve

Achieve returns after fees and before tax which
are higher than the return from the performance
benchmark of the option’s underlying funds over a
rolling five year period.
Note: This opƟon is fully invested in the AMP Capital
Investors Responsible Investment Leaders Balanced Fund.

Less than one (0.3) in every 20 years.

VERY
LOW

Likelihood of
a negaƟve
annual return
LOW

LOW TO
MEDIUM

MEDIUM

MEDIUM
TO HIGH

HIGH

Less than five in every 20 years.

VERY
HIGH

Standard Risk
Measure
Minimum
suggested
Ɵmeframe

Minimum
suggested
Ɵmeframe

Australian Equities

8.5%

International Equities

7.5%

Property

8.0%

Infrastructure

7.0%

Australian Fixed Interest

11.5%

International Fixed Interest

11.5%
6.0%

Alternative Defensive

40.0%

Cash

Investment performance to 30 June 2016
Income
account
return
%

2016

3.87

4.53

2015

5.05

5.84

2013

LOW TO
MEDIUM

MEDIUM

MEDIUM
TO HIGH

HIGH

VERY
HIGH

At least 10 years

Asset AllocaƟon
Australian Shares

26.5%

International Shares

30.5%

Global Listed Property

4.0%

Direct Property

5.0%

Alternative Growth Assets

4.0%

Diversified Fixed Interest

18.5%

Cash

11.5%

Investment performance to 30 June 2016
Super
account
return
%

5-year compound average return not applicable as the option was
introduced on 1 July 2012

2014

LOW

At least 1 to 3 years

Asset AllocaƟon

Year

VERY
LOW

6.51
7.69

7.52
8.74

Year

Super
account
return
%

Income
account
return
%

5-year compound average

7.88

8.82

2016

0.66

5.31

2015

9.17

10.31

2014

11.49

12.99

2013

16.48

18.52

2012

0.89

-0.46
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Asset class options
Australian Shares

International Shares

Overview

Seeks to obtain long-term returns that are
in excess of the balanced options with a
commensurately higher level of risk. All assets
within this option are invested in Australian
shares.

Overview

Seeks to obtain long-term returns that are
in excess of the balanced options with a
commensurately higher level of risk. All assets
within this option are invested in international
shares.

Investment
objecƟves

• 50% probability of achieving returns net of fees

Investment
objecƟves

• 50% probability of achieving returns net of fees

•

Likelihood of
a negaƟve
annual return
Standard Risk
Measure

Minimum
suggested
Ɵmeframe

and tax at least equal to CPI + 5% over rolling
10 year periods.
Ensure the chance of the annual investment
return falling below zero is less than one in
three financial years.

Less than 6.5 (6.1) in every 20 years.

VERY
LOW

LOW

LOW TO
MEDIUM

MEDIUM

MEDIUM
TO HIGH

HIGH

Likelihood of
a negaƟve
annual return
VERY
HIGH

At least 10 years

Standard Risk
Measure

Minimum
suggested
Ɵmeframe

Less than six (5.9) in every 20 years.

VERY
LOW

LOW

LOW TO
MEDIUM

MEDIUM

MEDIUM
TO HIGH

HIGH

VERY
HIGH

At least 10 years

Asset AllocaƟon

Asset AllocaƟon
100%

Australian Shares

100%

International Shares

Investment performance to 30 June 2016

Investment performance to 30 June 2016
Year

•

and tax at least equal to CPI + 5% over rolling
10 year periods.
Ensure the chance of the annual investment
return falling below zero is less than one in
three financial years.

Super
account
return
%

Income
account
return
%

Year

Super
account
return
%

Income
account
return
%

5-year compound average return not applicable as the option was
introduced on 1 July 2012

5-year compound average return not applicable as the option was
introduced on 1 July 2012

2016

0.46

0.41

2016

2015

4.43

4.93

2.18

2.34

2015

16.6

18.63

16.46

18.72

24.70

29.20

2014

18.23

19.95

2014

2013

21.90

24.00

2013
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Combined Shares
Overview

Investment
objecƟves

Seeks to obtain long-term returns that are
in excess of the balanced options with a
commensurately higher level of risk. All assets
within this option are invested in international and
Australian shares.

Standard Risk
Measure

Minimum
suggested
Ɵmeframe

Overview

Seeks to obtain long-term returns that are
similar to those available from short-term cash
investments with minimal risk of capital loss.

Investment
objecƟves

• 90% probability of achieving returns net of fees

• 55% probability of achieving returns net of fees
•

Likelihood of
a negaƟve
annual return

Cash

and tax at least equal to CPI + 5% over rolling
10 year periods.
Ensure the chance of the annual investment
return falling below zero is less than one in
three financial years.

Less than six (5.5) in every 20 years.

•

Likelihood of
a negaƟve
annual return
Standard Risk
Measure

VERY
LOW

LOW

LOW TO
MEDIUM

MEDIUM

MEDIUM
TO HIGH

HIGH

and tax at least equal to CPI + 1% over rolling
three year periods.
Ensure the chance of the annual investment
return falling below zero in any financial year is
negligible.

Negligible.

VERY
LOW

LOW

LOW TO
MEDIUM

MEDIUM

MEDIUM
TO HIGH

HIGH

VERY
HIGH

VERY
HIGH

Minimum
suggested
Ɵmeframe

At least 10 years

Less than 3 years

Asset AllocaƟon
100%

Cash

Asset AllocaƟon
Australian Shares

55%

International Shares

45%

Investment performance to 30 June 2016
Year
Investment performance to 30 June 2016
Year

Super
account
return
%

Income
account
return
%

5-year compound average

9.26

10.28

2016

0.76

0.20

2015

9.73

10.55

2014

17.90

20.73

2013

23.30

26.40

2012

-2.20

-3.50

Super
account
return
%

Income
account
return
%

5-year compound average

2.52

2.99

2016

1.77

2.16

2015

2.06

2.44

2014

2.19

2.59

2013

2.70

3.20

2012

3.90

4.60
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Deﬁned Beneﬁt
Overview

Seeks to obtain consistent returns in the long
term while reducing the level of risk by investing
in a diversified set of asset classes that are split
between defensive and growth assets.
This portfolio is used to manage the Fund’s
defined benefit assets and is not available directly
to members as an investment choice option.

Investment
objecƟves

• Achieve returns net of fees and tax at least

equal to CPI + 2% over rolling five-year periods.

• Ensure the chance of the annual investment

return falling below zero is less than one in 10
financial years.

Likelihood of
a negaƟve
annual return
Standard Risk
Measure
Minimum
suggested
Ɵmeframe

Less than two (1.5) in every 20 years.

VERY
LOW

LOW

LOW TO
MEDIUM

MEDIUM

MEDIUM
TO HIGH

HIGH

VERY
HIGH

At least 5 to 7 years

Asset AllocaƟon
Australian Shares

16.0%

International Shares

14.7%

Alternative Growth

6.1%

Property

13.7%

Infrastructure

11.7%

Australian Fixed Interest

6.3%

International Fixed Interest

6.1%

Alternative Defensive

5.4%

Cash

19.9%

Investment performance to 30 June 2016
Year

Super
account
return
%

5-year compound average return not applicable as the option was
introduced on 1 August 2014
2016

14

4.44

.
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Investment management
Investing your money
The Trustee decides where the Fund’s
money should be invested after seeking
professional advice from its investment
consultant, Frontier Advisors Pty Ltd
(AFSL No. 241266). Assets are allocated
within ranges set by the Trustee after
discussion with its investment consultant.
The Trustee reviews these ranges on a
regular basis.
Specialist investment managers are
selected for each of the asset classes.
These organisations are chosen on a
management and performance basis and
they are required to report regularly to
the Trustee. The investment managers
are constantly monitored by the Trustee.

Socially Responsible
option investments
The Fund’s Socially Responsible option
takes into account labour factors,
environmental impact, social impact,
workplace and employment practices,
and positive contribution to society,
when selecting, retaining or redeeming
investments. It does this by investing in
the AMP Capital Investors Responsible
Investment Leaders Balanced Fund. This
is a product that uses a multi-manager
approach to construct a balanced fund
that is measured against a composite
benchmark as set by AMP.
Apart from the Socially Responsible
option, the Trustee does not take labour
standards, environmental, social or
ethical considerations into account
when selecting, retaining or redeeming
investments.

Use of derivatives
The Trustee has not and does not intend
to invest directly in derivatives. However,
the Fund’s investment managers have the
discretion to invest in derivatives under
their existing investment arrangements
with us if they judge that it is appropriate
to do so.

The Investment Managers in place as at 30 June 2016 were:
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%

90,170
75,092
41,699
30,909
17,307

8.9
7.4
4.1
3.1
1.7

55,260
34,018
22,593

5.5
3.4
2.2

54,205
50,116
48,701
43,007
18,122
16,035

5.4
5.0
4.8
4.3
1.8
1.6

38,603
35,194
31,170
18,447
2,044
225

3.8
3.5
3.1
1.8
0.2
0.0

35,330
191

3.5
0.0

20,569
14,662

2.0
1.5

16,939
12,131
5,776
4,902
3,577
2,914
2,283
1,932
1,160
805
428
380
266

1.7
1.2
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.2
0.1
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0

119,229

11.8

33,702
4,543

3.3
0.5

4,294

0.4

Australian EquiƟes
Schroders
Maple-Brown Abbott
Industry Funds Management
Paradice Mid-Cap
Tribeca

Infrastructure
Industry Funds Mgmt Int’l Infrastructure
Gardior - The Infrastructure Fund
Industry Funds Mgmt Aust Infrastructure

InternaƟonal EquiƟes
Independent Franchise Partners
SSgA GIP
MFS
Sanders
Lazard Emerging Markets
Sands Emerging Markets

Direct Property
QIC Property Fund
ISPT Core
Investa Commercial Property Fund
ISPT Retail
Franklin Templeton
Fortius

Australian Fixed Interest
BlackRock (Australian Fixed Interest)
Super Loans Trust

InternaƟonal Fixed Interest
BlackRock (Global Fixed Interest)
PIMCO Target Return

AlternaƟve Growth
PineBridge GDARF
ROC Alternative Investment Trust VI
Oaktree Mezzanine Fund III
Wilshire Australia No.2 Fund
Newbury Equity Partners II
ROC Alternative Investment Trust V
Siguler Guff DOF III
PA Private Capital Fund No.4
ROC Alternative Investment Trust IV
ROC Alternative Investment Trust III
ME Bank
Industry Super Holdings
PA Private Capital Fund No.2

Cash
QIC Cash

AlternaƟve Defensive
Babson Global Loan
Westbourne

The information above is prepared by Frontier Advisors Pty Ltd.
Note: Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding.

$’000

SRI
AMP RIL Balanced Fund

.

Taking care of Mercy Super
The Trustee Board

Director attendance and remuneration

The Trustee of Mercy Super is a
company, Mercy Super Pty Ltd
(ABN 98 056 047 324, AFSL 418976). The
Trustee Board is responsible for making
sure Mercy Super is managed in the best
interests of members.

The table below shows Directors’ attendance at Board and Committee meetings and
their remuneration during the 2015/16 financial year.

The Board has six directors, three
appointed by the Principal Employer,
Mater Health Services and three elected
by Fund members for a term of five
years. The Trustee is responsible for
managing over $1 billion in funds under
management and overseeing investments
on behalf of over 12,700 members, in
accordance with the Trust Deed and
relevant legislation.
Dr John O’Donnell
Chairman
Employer Director since 2001

Director

Board
meetings
attended

Committee
meetings attended
Audit Risk &
Compliance

Remuneration

Dr John O’Donnell
(Chairman)

7 of 7

N/A

N/A

$28,601

Mr Brendan O’Farrell
(Deputy Chairman)

5 of 7

N/A

0 of 1

$22,999

Ms Cheryl Clayton

7 of 7

3 of 5

N/A

$28,001

Mr Chris Beilby

7 of 7

N/A

1 of 1

$22,999

Dr John Hinds

5 of 7

5 of 5

1 of 1

$29,298

Mr Robert Gregg

6 of 7

5 of 5

N/A

$29,801

Executive remuneration
The table below shows remuneration of Executives during the last two financial years.
Mr N Sheppard
Chief Executive officer

Mr Brendan O’Farrell
Deputy Chairman
Employer Director since 2004
Committees:
Remuneration

Mr Robert Gregg
Audit Committee Chairman
Employer Director since 2013
Committees:
Audit, Risk and Compliance

Ms Cheryl Clayton
Member Director since 2007
Committees:
Audit, Risk and Compliance

Mr Chris Beilby
Member Director since 2004
Committees:
Remuneration

Dr John Hinds
Remuneration Committee
Chairman
Member Director since 2007
Committees:
Audit, Risk and Compliance and
Remuneration

Remuneration
for 2015/16

Mr B Hutchinson
Risk & Compliance Manager

2015/16

2014/15

2015/16

2014/15

Gross salary (incl. bonuses)

$234,281

$218,958

$123,816

$110,240

Employer paid super

$30,031

$26,914

$19,809

$14,056

Reportable fringe benefits

$17,666

$17,000

$15,841

$14,717

Your team
Mercy Super’s team of super specialists are located on Mater Health’s South Brisbane
campus. They are committed to helping you realise your goals no matter what your
stage of life. If you have questions about your super, drop in and talk to them. See
contact details on the back cover.

Service providers
A range of independent experts help with the key operations of your Mercy Super.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sharyn Long Chartered Accountants
Sunsuper Financial Services Pty Ltd
Mercer Outsourcing (Australia) Pty Ltd
Mercy Super Financial Services Pty Ltd
Hannover Life Re of Australasia Ltd
(MLC Ltd prior to 1 July 2016)
Investment Consultant Frontier Advisors Pty Ltd
Investment Managers See the list of investment managers on page 16
Legal Advisors
McInnes Wilson Lawyers
G. Banner Consulting Pty Ltd
DMAW Lawyers Pty Ltd
Accounting
Actuarial Consultant
Administration
Financial Planning
Group Life Insurer

Trustee Indemnity Insurance
Indemnity Insurance arrangements are in place for the Trustee to protect against the
potential financial effect of fraud or other claims of insured events made against the Fund.
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Financial information
The following is a summary of the Fund’s financial statements for the last two financial years. A copy of the audited
financial statements is available by contacting Mercy Super (contact details are on the back cover).

Statement of Net Assets

Statement of Changes in Net Assets

30 June 2016
$’000

30 June 2015
$’000

Investments
Direct Investments and
Managed Funds
Unsettled Purchases/Sales
Total Investments

Receivables
Contributions Accrual
Other Assets
Total Other Assets
Total Assets

30 June 2015
$’000

943,384

844,936

35,348

79,593

- Employer Contributions

52,381

56,959

- Salary Sacrifice
Contributions

17,728

17,301

- Member Contributions

11,894

11,924

132

148

31,848

30,154

2,381

2,454

Net Assets Available to
Pay Benefits at 1 July
1,000,429

936,100

-

-

1,000,429

936,100

Other Assets
Cash & Cash Equivalents

30 June 2016
$’000

6,179

9,918

10,582

9,324

-

-

157

159

16,918

19,401

1,017,348

955,502

Less: LiabiliƟes

Revenue
Net Investment Revenue
Contributions Revenue

- Co-Contributions
- Transfers from Other
Funds
Proceeds from term
insurance policies

Other Payables

1,353

1,383

Sundry Income

1

4

Current Tax Liability

3,870

1,558

Total Revenue

151,713

198,537

Deferred Tax Liability

7,439

9,177

Benefits and Expenses

12,662

12,118

General Administration
Expenses

5,314

4,460

Group Life Insurance
Premiums

6,336

5,809

Benefits Paid

70,110

77,661

Total Benefits and
Expenses

81,760

87,930

Surplus

69,953

110,607

8,651

12,159

61,302

98,448

1,004,686

943,384

Total Liabilities
Net Assets Available to
pay benefits

1,004,686

943,384

Income Tax Expense
Surplus after Income Tax
Net Assets available to
pay benefits at 30 June
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General information
Deﬁned Beneﬁt members

Operational Risk Financial Requirement

The assets supporting the Fund’s defined benefits are invested
in a separate Defined Benefit portfolio with its own investment
strategy. The current financial position of the Fund’s defined
benefits will be determined upon the completion of the 30 June
2016 actuarial review. Defined Benefit members will be advised
of any relevant outcomes from this review when it is completed
– which is anticipated to be by late December 2016.

The Operational Risk Financial Requirement (ORFR) was
established to address potential losses arising from specific
operational risks and operational risk events as required under
superannuation legislation. There are specific guidelines and
processes surrounding the operation and utilisation of this
reserve which are contained within the Fund’s Operational Risk
Financial Requirement Policy.
The Fund reserves for the last three years were:

Fund Reserves

Year ending
30 June

General Reserve
The Fund’s General Reserve is intended to be used to assist the
Trustee to manage significant costs of an operational nature
as well as to meet any contingencies. This reserve can be built
up by setting administration fees at a slightly higher level than
Fund operating costs, as well as by retaining a small portion of
investment earnings.
The reserving policy and level of this reserve are reviewed and
determined by the Trustee at the end of each financial year.
The reserve is invested in the Fund’s MySuper Balanced Growth
option.

Reserve as % of
Fund Assets

Reserve
$’000

2016

0.87%

8,737*

2015

0.85%

7,983*

2014

0.56%

4,231

*Includes the Fund’s OperaƟonal Risk Financial Requirement of $3 million as at
1 July 2016.

Trust Deed
There were no changes made to the Trust Deed during the
financial year.

Superannuation surcharge
The superannuation surcharge tax was abolished from 1 July
2005. However, surcharge for prior years may still apply as a
deduction from your account

?

Contact us

Get in touch
If you’d like a hard copy of this report, call us on
1300 368 891 or drop by our office.

IN PERSON Kelly Building, Ground Floor, Mater Health Services, Raymond Terrace, South Brisbane QLD
MAIL
PHONE
FAX
EMAIL
WEB

PO Box 8334, Woolloongabba QLD 4102
1300 368 891 or 07 3163 8880
07 3163 2421
informaƟon@mercysuper.com.au
mercysuper.com.au

This Annual Report contains general informaƟon and does not take into account your personal objecƟves, financial situaƟon or needs.
Before deciding whether to act on any informaƟon contained in this Report, it is important that you consider the appropriate Product Disclosure Statement (PDS),
having regard to your own parƟcular situaƟon.
Please contact the Fund on 1300 368 891 if you wish to obtain a copy of the Product Disclosure Statement or visit mercysuper.com.au.
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